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Experiences of Geophagy During Pregnancy Among African Migrant Women in London: 
Implications for Public Health Interventions   
 
 
Abstract 
  
This study explored African migrant women’s clay ingestion experiences during pregnancy 

against a backdrop of health risks warnings in order, to inform public health interventions by 

the UK Food Standards Agency and  Public Health England, now known as the UK Health 

Security Agency. An interpretative phenomenological approach (IPA) was utilized, and data 

were collected with a total of 30 participants through individual in-depth interviews and one 

focus group discussion. Findings showed clay ingestion is a fluid and widely accepted cultural 

practice among African communities with most participants having been socialized into 

ingestion during childhood, through family influences and current social networks in their 

adulthood.  Vomiting, nausea, spitting, appetite challenges, and cravings were cited as the 

main reasons for clay ingestion during pregnancy. With strong claims regarding its 

effectiveness, clay was ingested every day by most participants, and at times in large 

quantities despite the potential health risks. This calls for innovative and culturally sensitive 

public health interventions  starting with the inclusion of clay ingestion health risk messages 

in  maternal health nutrition information within antenatal settings.  This can be done as part 

of multilevel interventions informed by life course approaches, which also consider 

community health messages and an enabling regulatory policy framework focusing on clay 

sold for human ingestion.  
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1. Introduction and Background   
 
Clay ingestion (CI)  also known as geophagy among pregnant women in various parts of the 

world is a major public health concern which requires attention. Against a backdrop of the 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), with Goal 3 aiming to ensure healthy lives and 
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promote the well-being of all, a critical understanding of clay ingestion  among pregnant 

women should be prioritized. There are health issues that arise from this practice as scientific 

evidence suggests that some clay ingested by pregnant women can be toxic to the human 

body due to the presence of high levels of lead and arsenic among other metals which can 

potentially lead to low birth weight (LBW) in children, impaired intrauterine growth, impaired 

neurodevelopment, and intestinal blockages (Al-Rmalli, 2010;  Frazzoli et al 2016; Gundacker 

et al., 2017; Nyanza et al., 2014; Reeuwijk et al., 2013). Lower levels of exposure to lead 

potentially affect brain development with implications for Intelligence Quotient (IQ) and 

attention span reduction, antisocial behavior as well as reduced educational attainment 

(World Health Organisation (WHO), 2021).  For instance, a study in Bangladesh indicated that 

early pregnancy exposure to arsenic through drinking contaminated water was associated 

with LBW (Huyck et al., 2007). In 2020, nearly 20 million (14.7%) of all newborns globally 

suffered from LBW (United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF), 2023). LBW is associated with 

death during the first month of life and babies who live beyond this are at higher risk of lower 

IQ and stunted growth as well as obesity and diabetes later in life (Christian et al., 2013; Gu 

et al. 2017; Jornayvaz, 2016). While middle- and low-income countries are most affected, high 

income countries such as the United Kingdom have evidence of high rates of LBW (UNICEF, 

2023) with people from Black ethnic groups having the highest infant mortality rates for LBW 

babies, followed by those from  Asian ethnic groups (Office of National Statistics (ONS), 2021).  

Women from Black ethnic groups in the UK are known to experience poor maternal health 

outcomes (ONS, 2021), and against this backdrop, contributing risk factors such as CI deserve 

attention. 

Clay Ingestion is also known to expose pregnant women to the risk of parasitic infections 

through ingesting contaminated clay which is a major transmission route for helminths such 

as Trichuris trichiura, Ascaris lumbricoides and Toxocara (Getachew et.al, 2021; Ulaganeethi 

et al., 2023).  Additional health risks include excessive tooth corrosion and dental enamel 

wear (Ekosse et al., 2017) as well as anemia (Nchito et al., 2004) with severe implications for 

pregnant women in some cases (Moyana, 2018).  

 

However, rooted in cultural beliefs, CI during pregnancy is widely practiced in Africa (Diko & 

Diko, 2013; Frazzoli, 2016;  Gundacker et al., 2017; Henry & Cring, 2013; Kelle et al., 2022; 

Madziva & Chinouya, 2020; Nabuuma 2021; Njiru et al., 2011; Nyanza et al., 2014; Reeuwijk 
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et al., 2013), some parts of  South Asia (Davies, 2023; Getachew et al., 2021; Ulaganeethi et 

al., 2023; ) and Latin America (Njiru et al., 2011). There is evidence of CI among African 

Migrant women and Asian women in Western contexts (Abrahams et al., 2006; Al-Rmalli, 

2010, Madziva and Chinouya, 2023; Medical University of Vienna, 2016; Reeuwijk et al. 2023) 

sales.   Against a backdrop of potential health risks, the UK Food Standard Agency (FSA) issued 

several warnings against CI among pregnant and breastfeeding women as well as restrictions 

on clay sales (FSA, 2022).  Public Health England (PHE), now known as the UK Health Security 

Agency (UKHSA) also notified public health practitioners to dissuade women from CI (PHE, 

2013). 

 

Despite these top-down initiatives pregnant women in London, continue to ingest clay with a 

recent study indicating that restrictions have pushed the practice underground. This has 

resulted to  selling of clay  under the counter in some shops and markets (Madziva & 

Chinouya, 2023). This has potentially left women ingesting toxic clay with little chance of 

guidance from authorities and conversations about risks. This suggests that the top-down 

approach has limited impact. Complex cultural frameworks from countries of origin are 

known to influence women’s health behaviours during pregnancy (Benza & Liamputtong, 

2014; Madziva & Chinouya 2020). This has implications for how they engage with the host 

country’s antenatal care services.  Understanding women’s lived experiences as they navigate 

a pregnancy informed by their cultural framework on CI is crucial in informing public health 

practitioners’ engagement with women in clinical encounters as well as outside those 

encounters.  It has been argued that by understanding the lived experiences of those whom 

they serve, practitioners can be more aware of their perspectives as well as “their biases and 

unconscious perpetuation of inequalities between them and communities” (Gatera and 

Singh, 2020: para: 15).  On this note, the view of CI as a dangerous practice (PHE, 2016) needs 

balancing with an awareness of alternative perspectives as informed by women’s 

experiences. This can be a starting point for the development of culturally sensitive 

interventions as public health practitioners recognize and act on the significance of those lived 

experiences. The CI evidence base is skewed by scientific evidence pointing to the potential 

dangers; a  basis which informs  the top-down approach.  The dearth of practicing women’s 

voices has partly contributed to this top-down approach as well as its limited impact. Hence, 

incorporating African migrant women’s lived experiences in the CI knowledge base is crucial 
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in remedying this. It is anticipated that an awareness of women’s lived experiences including 

the importance placed upon CI will encourage sensitivity to women’s cultural heritage as well 

as influence public health practitioners’ perceptions in a way which reduces biases and 

increases the likelihood of appropriate interventions being developed.   In this case, Public 

health practitioners can improve the acceptance of CI interventions by women when they 

have a better understanding of the women’s lived experiences (Beame el. 2021). The 

development  of appropriate interventions would go some way in improving maternal health 

outcomes for pregnant women and their unborn babies. In addition, this study also forms the 

basis for further research, particularly in terms of understanding the prevalence of this 

practice among pregnant women in England which is presently unknown. 

 

2. Methodology 

 Interpretative Phenomenology Analysis (IPA)was employed in this study due to its suitability 

to address questions regarding women’s experiences relating to CI during pregnancy. IPA aims 

to uncover the meaning and key structures of participants' lived experiences with a 

phenomenon, in this case, CI as well as the contextual forces that shape it (Bynum & Varpio, 

2018: 252). This methodology enabled the study to fully accommodate participants’ lived 

experiences as informed by their backgrounds and cultural heritage.  While smaller samples 

are mostly used with Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis  (IPA) with Creswell (1998) 

suggesting five to 25; ‘there is no right answer to the question of the sample size’ as this 

depends on many factors (Smith et al., 2021: 46). A larger sample size afforded the study with 

breadth which is often sacrificed in small samples by depth (Smith et al., 2021). This enabled 

coverage of different African nationalities. With research methods training at the doctoral 

level and a combined research experience of over 25 years as well as being academics, 

researchers were well equipped to conduct the study.  Two black African community 

mobilizers were trained to recruit participants using the set criteria as explained in the 

ensuing section. It was important for recruiters to be ‘insiders’ of the African community to 

build trust and rapport with potential participants.  The researchers then contacted recruited 

participants at agreed times as arranged by the community mobilizers for briefing about the 

study. This allowed participants to ask questions about the study before agreeing to 

participate at another agreed time slot of their choice.   
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2.1 Sampling and Recruitment  

Recruitment utilized a combination of purposive, snowballing, and quota sampling. 

Snowballing works well in recruiting a hard-to-reach group (Ritchie et al., 2013).Snowballing 

was useful in sampling since CI by women is a hidden practice, that women are not willing to 

share with everyone. Given the risk of ending up with participants from the same country of 

origin with snowballing, quota sampling was introduced to improve the sampling pool 

diversity. Due to COVID-19 restrictions,  participants were initially approached remotely 

through community networks via emails and telephone calls by community mobilizers. The 

study was conducted from May 2020 – August 2020. 

 

Participants’ countries of origin were as follows:  Zimbabwe, Uganda, Cameroon, South Africa, 

Ghana, Republic of Congo, Nigeria, Congo Brazzaville, and Guinea Bissau. With a median of 

2.5 children, participants' age ranged from 29-45 years old. Most participants worked in the 

Health Care Sector as Nurses, Social Workers, Health Care Support Workers and Health Care 

Assistants as well as in the financial sector. This resonates with the UK context where black 

and minority workers dominate the health care sector.  While 4.2% of England's population 

identifies as of Black heritage (ONS, 2021a), 48% of health and social care workers in London 

are from black and minority groups (The Health Foundation, 2020).  

 

Participants were ‘purposively’ selected to ‘represent’ the following criteria. 

● Self-identifying as black African;  

● Over eighteen years old; 

● Living in a London borough; and, 

● Having experienced CI during pregnancy in England in the last ten years. 

 

2.2 Study Context and Ethical Considerations 

The study was conducted in London with participants drawn from London boroughs as 

presented in Fig 1 below. 

 

Fig 1 
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Greater London Authority 

 

 The study was granted ethical approval (ID-016) by the London Metropolitan University 

Ethics Review Committee. In line with ethical requirements, all participants were briefed on 

the aims of the study, issues of consent, confidentiality, voluntary participation, and the right 

to withdraw from the study anytime. Informed written consent was obtained from 

participants and to ensure confidentiality, all participants were anonymized.  

 

 

 

2.3 Data Collection and Analysis 

Using an interview schedule, semi–structured in-depth interviews were utilized to gain in-

depth insights into participants' lived experiences as told in their language (Carter and 

Henderson, 2007). The FGD enabled the collection of data generated between participants 

(Finch and Lewis 2004) thereby eliciting data relating to both shared and unique lived 

experiences.  participants of the FDG were drawn from those who had been individually 

interviewed. The rationale for this was to clarify issues emerging from the interviews and this 

worked well.  Each in depth interview lasted approximately forty to sixty minutes, while the 
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FGD lasted one hour and forty-five minutes. All interviews  were conducted in English and 

recorded, transcribed and manuscripts were printed for IPA. The manuscripts were read while 

listening to corresponding audio files to ensure accuracy.  

Data analysis followed the four-stage process outlined by Wiggil (2008). This involved; 

familiarizing with the text, and identifying themes, clustering themes based on their 

connectedness with each other and producing a summary table with all themes, and matching 

quotes, and integration of cases enabling the tracing back of individual scripts. To arrive at 

the themes, Moustakas (1994) and Creswell, 2013 processes were followed where the 

transcripts were first read and reread. This led to the development of a list of significant 

statements” as a foundation for understanding the phenomenon of CI (Creswell, 2013). Lastly 

the significant statements were then grouped into “larger units of information to form 

themes” (Creswell, 2013: 193). 

 
 

4. Findings  
 
Thirty participants took part in the study. While thirty-nine participants were initially 

approached to take part in the study,  data saturation  was reached with thirty participants,  

hence once there was no new information being generated  no further interviews were 

conducted (Saunder et al. 2018).  Due to COVID-19 restrictions, data was collected remotely 

via direct telephone calls as well as the  WhatsApp’s  app depending on participant's choice.  

At that time Children were being home-schooled and some participants had their young 

children in the background during data collection. While this was in some cases disrupted by 

children crying; we exercised patience while prioritizing the need for parents to attend to 

them. This led to rescheduling at times more than once.  

Women CI experiences emerged  into 2 broad themes as follows: a) What ‘our’ community 

says about CI during pregnancy b) Experiences of CI during pregnancy: childhood socialization 

and pregnancy onset as a trigger followed by clay type preference and reasons for ingestion, 

frequency and ‘quantity'. Emerging themes were partially informed by the interview and FGD 

schedules.  Participants identities were anonymized and the letter  ‘P’  was used to represent 

the participant followed by an assigned number. 
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4.1 What our community says.   

 

In a bid to better understand community perceptions of CI during pregnancy, participants 

detailed their views of what they perceived as the views of their communities regarding CI 

during pregnancy. A mother who describes CI as an acceptable well-known practice in her 

culture explained it this way: 

 

“In terms of people eating clay, in my culture when you are pregnant, it’s like clay is 

supposed to help you with pregnancy. I would say it’s a known thing, I know it’s an 

accepted thing, for instance if I went somewhere and I am craving for it… they will 

bend over hills to find me some… It’s not taboo” (P11 Ugandan mother) 

 

Far from being viewed as a tabooed practice, the community was perceived supportive of CI. 

Another  mother who spoke about CI ‘back home’ being a tradition put it this way: 

“In general, its normal especially back home. I don’t know here they don’t seem to 

know much about it, but I am sure other African ladies like me will tell you it’s normal. 

Only a few pregnancies that don’t do that … it was there even before we were even 

born, it’s like our tradition”. (P26 Zimbabwean Mother) 

A Ghanian mother who ingested clay through three pregnancies explained it as acceptable as 

well as mandatory with perceived benefits as follows: 

“It’s acceptable. It’s something pregnant women have to eat. It’s acceptable in our 

community… its very good because to me it gives a bit of iron, it gives me energy, it’s 

like it prevents me from vomiting because when I am pregnant, I vomit a lot. I think for 

African people its normal because for all my three children, I have been eating it” (P29 

Ghanian mother) 

While acknowledging challenges in accessing clay in the UK in comparison to ‘back home’, 

another mother described CI as normal to the extent that it is often perceived as the first sign 

of pregnancy as follows: 

“I think in our community…it’s something which is very normal; It’s unfortunate that 

here in the UK, we don’t find it easily and sometimes when we get it, it will be so 

expensive. Back home its very normal when you see someone eating clay, then you are 
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like, “oh yeah I think you are expecting”, it’s like something that’s expected when you 

are pregnant…” (P30 Zimbabwean Mother) 

 A Cameroonian mother explained CI as culturally valued by pregnant women, while also 

alluding to the community’s varied perspectives as follows: 

“[Clay] … it's something that people use from the community when they are pregnant, 

something cultural… some people are against it, some people are for it because it's like 

you grow up seeing women eating when they are pregnant …” (P20 Cameroonian 

Mother) 

 

Again, different perspectives were also noted by a Zimbabwean mother who remarked: 

“Oh God there is so much that people in our community say about eating clay. Obviously, it’s 

not everyone who does that but most of the people who have encouraged me to eat this clay 

say that it acts as a mineral supplement for the pregnancy …” (P19 Zimbabwean Mother) 

 

Despite the lack of consensus with regards to what the community says about CI among 

participants; the majority pointed to the practice being normal with a cultural dimension and 

helpful to pregnant women in various ways.   

 

4.2 Childhood Socialization and Social Networks 

When participants were asked when and how they had started CI, childhood socialization 

appeared to have played a key role in introducing most women to the practice from female 

relatives. A South African mother explained it this way:  

“I saw my grandmother eating it and she would roast it like you roast peanuts and 
when she did that it was even more nicer as it just brought the flavor out of the clay…I 
was 11, 12…that's when I started having that kind of experience of eating it. And as I 
got older, I stopped until I became pregnant” (P14 South African Mother) 

 

 Another mother who learnt from observing her pregnant mother noted: 

“A long time ago may be in grade 6 [Approximately 11 years) …my mother would eat 
it when she was pregnant… when she was eating, I was eating as well…. then I stopped 
when she had stopped, when she had given birth” (P4 Zimbabwean Mother) 
 

For some, being sent by family members to fetch clay introduced them to their first tasting 

experience as explained below: 
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“I was very young because my aunt used to eat a lot of clay and anytime, she sent me 
to get some, I would take some and eat it…” (P16 Ghanaian Mother) 
 

For some, CI however started with pregnancy and a mother who didn’t initially think highly of 

CI noted: 

“When I was younger, I was not interested in it (clay). I would say haa rubbish thing, 
rubbish but when I am pregnant it’s like something is driving me to have it, you feel 
you want to have it” (P12 Congolese Mother) 
 

 Whilst pregnancy triggered cravings, for some it was recommended by family and friends to 

mitigate vomiting related to pregnancy as one reflected: 

“I started when I was vomiting, and people were proposing different things to me. It 
prevented me from being dehydrated, from vomiting”. (P29 Ghanian Mother) 

 
 Among those who had ingested clay during childhood and then stopped as they transitioned 

into adulthood, perceived socio-cultural norms, the expectation to ingest clay when pregnant 

appeared to have played a key role in the resumption of the practice. One mother explained 

it this way:   

“I thought if you’re pregnant you have to eat clay. But I ate clay when I was younger 
but … I hadn’t eaten clay for ages, until I became pregnant. I was like nope; you can’t 
be pregnant without eating clay. In Africa a lot of women ate clay, some would say 
they ate it for spitting, for this, for that, but for me it’s like you have to eat clay if you’re 
pregnant because I just associated it with pregnancy”(P22 Cameroonian Mother) 

 

4.3 Clay Preference: Processed and Unprocessed  

In their clay ingestion experiences participants expressed clay type preferences with 

variations from countries of origin emerging as well as distinctions between processed  and  

unprocessed clay as explained by a Cameroonian mother: 

“It depends …there is clay from Ghana, …Congo. I don’t like the clay from Congo 
because it is man made. The clay that we use in Cameroon come from the mountains. 
They may remove some sediments like sand, but it is still in natural form. But the clay 
that they sell from Ghana and Congo …I don’t trust it, it is man made, they shape it 
themselves and I don’t know if the hands are cleaned” (P20 Cameroonian Mother) 
 

 Preference for unprocessed clay was also highlighted by another Cameroonian mother, while 

pointing to salted clay from Congo as noted below: 

“The one that comes from Congo is a bit salty, and that’s different from the one in 
Cameroon which is just raw clay... The salty one is not the one I really like, but because 
I had no option, I had to buy that one” (P28 Cameroonian Mother) 
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 Comparisons were also drawn as follows:  

“The way they (Ghanaians) do theirs is not the same as ours. I don't know whether 
they ground it, they put it in water and add some salt. They try to make it a bit artificial. 
But our own is natural. The way they get it [from original source], is the way we eat it, 
we don’t do anything to it… but theirs comes in some kind of shape. Very small like 
fingers. Finger size. The size of the thumb” (P13 Cameroonian Mother) 
 

Preference for natural clay often described as “plain” was high among participants as another 

mother explained simply: 

Plain, Plain is the best. (P21 Ugandan Mother) 
 

A Zimbabwean mother also echoed the same sentiments as follows: 

“I trust the one I know from back home, the natural one, which is not modified, 
processed or anything” (P30 Zimbabwean Mother) 
 

A mother who compared her preference to chocolate explained it this way:  

“I have seen all of them [types of clay] but in my country we eat the one that looks like 
a stone (Plain) …the one mixed with salt and sugar… Those ones I don’t want to eat 
because I don’t trust them. The one I like is appears natural like a rock …it is really dry, 
cranky like chocolate. You know when you put chocolate in the fridge, and you are 
eating it…you have that feeling”.  (P9 Congolese Mother) 
 

Aversion to processed clay appeared to stem from handling issues as well as the additional 

ingredients such salt and sugar. In addition, due to this process one could not be certain of 

additional ingredients.  Preference however went beyond this to clay texture when being 

consumed as well as the color and smell.  One mother put it this way:  

“I like the traditional one, plain clay, no sugar, no nothing. It needs to be darker clay 
but quite hard not soft, hard enough to bite it. I never liked the soft one. Of course, it 
has to smell good. I have to smell it before I eat it. They have different smells. I would 
know from the smell that this one is not the one… if you want to make it better, when 
you get it, put it in a foil paper and charcoal grill it” (P11 Ugandan Mother) 

 

Some participants preferred grilled or heated clay because they believed it killed off bacteria 

as explained below:   

“They [sellers] put it in the oven, even from the smell you can tell that it has been in 
the fire. You know some of the clays are quite raw and fresh… I knew when I smelt fire 
that whatever bacteria there would have been dissolved or killed in the process [hence 
preference] “(P16 Ghanaian Mother) 

 
However, not all participants preferred unprocessed clay. A mother who preferred processed 

clay put it this way: 
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“The one mixed with salt [preference) I tried the other one [plain] but I had to go back 
to the salted one because I wasn’t comfortable with the other one” (P7 Nigerian 
Mother) 

 

Another mother reported not having any preference as follows:  

“You have two different types [of clay] there is one that's plain and the one that has a 
bit of salt in it. I don't mind any” (P6 Ghanaian Mother) 

 

Preference also appeared to be informed by what worked for the individual in mitigating 

pregnancy related challenges being experienced as mother explains: 

“The plain one [is the best]. Someone introduced me to the salty one, but I would throw 
up, it didn’t work for me” (P29 Ghanian Mother) 

 

4.4 CI Reasons, Frequency, and ‘Quantity’  

 Participants reported reasons for CI as well as ingestion frequency, as they explained the 

extent to which they relied on clay in managing pregnancy-related challenges. While there 

was no attempt to measure the quantity of clay ingested, issues of quantity were repeatedly 

raised in response to the original question on the frequency of ingestion. A mother whom 

health professionals had encouraged to eat crackers (water biscuits) to deal with excess saliva 

explained it this way: 

“It [clay] clears your mouth from saliva  … your mouth is always full up with saliva so 
clay kind of dry it out… the taste of it  made it a difference for  me, like they [health 
professionals] suggest- eat a cracker but I prefer clay …[otherwise] all the time I am  
holding a bottle to  spit in, it  was  gross so I would rather eat the  clay to dry it out” 
(P6 Ghanian Mother) 

 

When asked how often she ingested it; she responded as follows: 

“I would have it every day but because sometimes you go to the shop there is none 
there, I would kind of economize the one I have… though sometimes when I know that 
they have some there [shop] I would finish it. I would eat about three times … it comes 
in some kind of shape…the size of the thumb. But if   know I'm running out then I, I'll 
reduce it to maybe two or one until I finish” (P6 Ghanaian Mother) 

 

Clay molds, the size of a thumb, were consumed three times a day, subject to its availability 

at the local shops in London. Availability of clay appeared to dictate how often it was 

consumed as well as the quantity. Another mother put it this way: 

“It helps me with the spitting…when you are pregnant you get up in the night to throw 
up. It prevents you from throwing up as well. Instead of me sleeping with a small bowl 
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next to my bed to be spitting in; I prefer to put the clay in my mouth through the night. 
So, I just leave it in my mouth and sleep with it and all night I will sleep without waking 
up to spit” If it wasn’t that clay, I don’t know (P13 Cameroonian Mother) 

 

For this mother CI played a dual role in mitigating spitting as well as vomiting.  She reported  

difficulties in quantifying, but alluded to ingesting a lot as follows:  

“I can't even quantify it but a lot… every day I will even eat a bowl of it” (P13 
Cameroonian Mother) 

 
While clay was ingested every day in quantities described as “a lot” and the “size of a bowl” 

it seemed to also lead to insatiable cravings leading to more clay ingestion. Another mother 

ingested for the same reasons explained it this way: 

 
“I vomit all the time even when I brush my teeth, I have to vomit. That’s why I say okay 
if I take clay, my vomit will stop…that’s when I start taking it. I ate too much and over 
and over again. I can’t say how much.  Sometimes I take the big piece and I finish it. A 
bowl in one day. I feel very bad sorry to tell you that you know” (P12 Congolese Mother) 

 
 Some mothers reported ingesting clay to boost appetite and eventually give birth to healthy 

babies as one mother said:  

“In a day I would eat maybe half a kilogram or three quarters because remember it 

was helping me to boost my appetite and my mum always said it helps me to give a 

healthy baby, so who doesn’t want a healthy baby? I religiously was taking this 

clay”(P19 Zimbabwean Mother) 

 

A Ugandan mother who also credited CI with quelling vomiting and boosting her appetite   and 

described clay as a food supplement taken first thing in the morning and before going to bed 

put it this way: 

“Early in the morning before going to do anything you take it [CI] and then in the 
evening before going to sleep. It stopped the vomiting and …appetite increased. I 
would say it’s something like a food supplement in pregnancy …Before that I was 
constantly sick, vomiting. It does boost your appetite of eating. It cleans your stomach 
as well”. (P21 Ugandan Mother) 
 

The morning and evening ritual was also highlighted by another mother who  slept with clay 

under her pillow for easy access. She explained it this way: 

“When I was pregnant, I would take it first thing in the morning to prepare myself for 
the day, and then before I go to bed so I can sleep. Because with some people you’ll 
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find them with stuff like chocolates or sweets under the pillow. Me, I used to have clay 
under my pillow” (P18 Zimbabwean Mother) 

However not all participants reported ingesting clay every day and or in large quantities. One 

mother who perceived clay safer than taking drugs to quell vomiting put it this way:  

“To be honest, maybe like once or twice a week in very little quantity…. the first three 
months, I was feeling nauseous, I was vomiting, I couldn't go to work. And then 
because I was being so conscious of taking drugs, because I didn't want to put the 
health of my baby at risk. Any time I'm pregnant, I stay away from drugs for the first 
trimester. One of my relatives advised me at the time, if I could just eat a little bit of 
clay and it did work because after a few weeks I felt better. And I wasn't really vomiting 
anymore. I couldn't believe it” (P17 Nigerian Mother) 

 

However, not all participants ingested clay due to cravings, nausea, vomiting and appetite 

challenges. A first-time mother reported engaging in CI in compliance with pregnancy’s 

perceived social norms due to concerns that deviance would result in the pregnancy not going 

well. She explained it this way: 

I never needed clay. I was eating it because I thought when you’re pregnant, you eat 
it. People say it will stop nausea and saliva in your mouth. I never had saliva, I never 
had nausea…but I was eating it. It’s like an acquired taste. Do you enjoy it? I don’t 
know. I just know that while you’re pregnant you eat clay. It’s not a matter of 
enjoyment. It’s a necessity. If you don’t do that your pregnancy won’t be nice or it 
won’t go well. Maybe something will happen to you… all the time I had to eat 
it…literally every day (P22 Cameroonian Mother) 

 

The reported  CI “all the time” and “everyday” denotes a strong belief that not doing so would 

result in a negative pregnancy outcome.     

 

 
5. Discussion  

 
This study aimed to explore African migrant women’s CI experiences in a bid to understand 

the importance and experiences of CI during pregnancy,  inform public health interventions 

as well as increase the likelihood of acceptance of those interventions by  women who 

practice geophagy  

 

5.1 CI : A Widely Accepted Cultural Practice 

As a starting point to making sense of and understanding women’s lived experiences, it was 

pivotal to gain insight into community perspectives of CI. Findings point to CI as ell-known and 
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normal practice with some participants describing it as ‘culture’ and ‘tradition’ with family 

and community members going out of their way to enable the practice.  This resonates with 

a large body of evidence which shows that CI is widely accepted and viewed as a cultural 

practice in many African countries (Davies, 2023 ;  Diko & Diko, 2013,  Frazzoli, 2016; 

Gundacker, 2017; Henry & Cring, 2013; Kelle et al., 2022; Madziva & Chinouya, 2020; 

Nabuuma, 2021 ; Njiru et al., 2011; Nyanza et al., 2014; Reeuwijk et al., 2013 ). For example, 

a neonatal study involving 12713 mothers at a hospital in Uganda revealed that 80 % of them 

had ingested clay during pregnancy (Kalanzi, et al. 2013) while a more recent study reported 

45% of CI among 307 women attending antenatal care (Nakiyemba et. al, 2021). Among 

participants, CI was perceived synonymous with pregnancy which concurs with the literature 

(Shinondo and Mwikuma, 2008). While there was an acknowledgment that CI during 

pregnancy is not well known in this Western context, the underlying assumption was that 

other African women are well versed in the practice. However, despite this widespread 

acceptance, it was noted that some people in the community disagreed with it.  

 

5.2 Childhood Socialization and the Role of Social Networks 

Most participants’ experiences of CI started during childhood through observing women such 

as their mothers, aunts, and grandparents engaging in the practice. Some reported having 

their first tasting experience after being sent to fetch it.  Clay Ingestion childhood experiences 

indicate that it’s not  practiced by pregnant women  only , which resonates with  other 

evidence from elsewhere (Diko and Diko, 2013). A quantitative study of 378 pregnant women 

in Kenya indicated that 65% of them had ingested clay as young girls (Louba et al. 2004). 

Similarly, a study among Zambian school children showed that 79% of those who ingested 

clay had more relatives who did so than those who didn’t engage in the practice (Nchito et 

al., 2004) However, in this study participants who engaged in the practice during childhood 

reported stopping as they transitioned to adulthood; only to re-engage due to pregnancy. The 

socialization of children into CI points to the family as a powerful source of social influence as 

the first agent of socialization. Participants who had not engaged in CI during childhood; 

reported that friends and family were instrumental in recommending it as they struggled with 

pregnancy related nausea and vomiting inter alia. On this note, interventions should go 

beyond individual pregnant women.  The role of family and friends as well as the community 

alludes to the presence of active social networks which should not be ignored in interventions. 
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5.3  Clay Preferences &  Safety Beliefs  

Findings indicate that clay ingested comes in different forms; processed and unprocessed. 

Most participants preferred unprocessed clay which was often described as ‘natural’ or ‘plain’ 

as highlighted elsewhere (Diko and Diko, 2013). Clay preferences were informed by one’s 

country of origin with differences noted; for example,  some  clay from Ghana  and Congo was 

reportedly salted and molded into finger like shapes while some clay from countries such as 

Zimbabwe, Cameroon, South Africa, and Uganda was ingested in its original unprocessed 

state; albeit in some stances grilled or baked. While ingestion was done directly as though 

ingesting sweets or chocolate, in some cases, it was mixed with water and herbs and taken as 

a drink.  However, clay described as ‘natural’ by some participants had been subjected to 

heating -grilled or roasted to improve the taste as well as kill off bacteria; a process well 

described by Henry and Gring (2013). Elsewhere this clay is described as processed (Diko and 

Diko, 2013).  In this study, the perception of baked or grilled clay as ‘natural’ was juxtaposed 

with molded clay mixed with either salt and sugar which was perceived ‘artificial’, ‘men made’ 

and ‘processed’ which also resonates with findings by Henry  and Cring (2013).  

 

Some participants considered unprocessed clay safe and risk free while hygiene concerns 

were raised with regards to processed clay. Whether clay was processed or not; texture and 

smell were also deemed important; hence not just any clay was ingested in line with other 

findings (Diko and Diko, 2013). However, perceptions of processed clay and unprocessed clay 

as unsafe and safe  respectively, point to limited risk awareness. Evidence suggests that 

roasting or clay baking improves its smell and taste as well as kills off helminths  to ward off 

parasitic infections. This is reflected in a study by Shinondo and Mwikuma, (2008) which 

concluded that due to moisture being a pre -requisite for ova such as Ascaris lumbricoides, 

and Trichuris trichiura to survive and embryonate, no helminth infections were attributed to 

CI among pregnant women. While this may be the case, there remains a large body of 

evidence derived from large scale quantitative studies showing that CI is linked to helminth 

infections during pregnancy with incidents of infection at 20% (Getachew, 2021), 51 % 

(Gebrehiwet et al, 2019) and 71% (Feleke & Jember 2018) respectively. Differences in 

evidence can be attributed to personal hygiene in relation to clay handling, clay source, type, 

and how it is ingested as dried and or exposed to heating.  Furthermore, while heated and 
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dried clay (which participants in this study considered unprocessed and safe) maybe free from 

ova; it may contain toxic elements such as lead and arsenic inter alia, hence the need to 

increase women’s knowledge and risk awareness . 

 

Some participants reported preferring processed clay; salted clay and this poses additional 

concerns.  While salt intake assessment is generally fraught with difficulties, high dietary salt 

intake is a major risk factor for developing high blood pressure among other cardiovascular 

diseases (WHO, 2020). Salt intake across sub Saharan Africa is  above WHO’s recommended 

intake of a maximum of 2 grams per day which potentially underpins the high burden of blood 

pressure in the region (Oyebode et. al, 2016).  

 

 In the UK, Black people of African heritage are three to four times more likely to have high 

blood pressure when compared to Caucasian counterparts (Action on Salt, 2010). High blood 

pressure is associated with several pregnancy complications such as pre-eclampsia, stillbirth, 

fetal growth restriction and preterm birth (Webster, 2019). While there are many 

contributing factors to high blood pressure, salt intake in the context of CI has not been a 

subject of scientific inquiry.  As with all clays, salted clay is not treated as a food product; 

hence the salt content is not monitored thereby potentially leaving women ingesting 

unknown quantities of salt, in addition to the usual dietary intake which is likely above 

recommendation. Clay ingestion studies have mainly focused on testing clay for helminth 

infections and elements for toxicity ( Al-Rmalli, 2010; Getachew et.al, 2021; Kortei  et al., 

2019; Reeuwijk et al., 2013;Ulaganeethi et al., 2023)   bar additional ingredients. On this note, 

research is required to assess ingredients in clay such as salt to ascertain the health 

implications thereof.   

 

5.4 CI Reasons, Frequency and ‘Quantities’  

Most participants reported ingesting clay ‘religiously’,  ‘every day’, ‘three times a day’, ‘all the 

time’, ‘like food’, ‘over and over again’ as well as ‘morning and evening’  bar one who ingested 

twice a week.  Similarly, a study of 340 pregnant women, who attended six antenatal clinics 

in Geita District, Tanzania found that 50% ingested clay with 65% ingesting it two to three 

times a day while 20 (13%) ingested more than three times a day (Nyanza et al 2014).  In this 

study, the language used by some participants such as ‘too much’, ‘can’t quantify’, ‘can’t say 
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how much’ ‘the size of bowl’ ‘half a kilogram to three-quarters’ pointed to ingestion of sizable 

quantities.  However, in some instances, clay the size of  two  fingers per day was ingested 

which indicated a lower amount.  Other studies have pointed to ingestion of   100  - 400 grams 

per day (Medical University of Vienna, 2016); 5 -  219 grams (Huebl et al., 2016). No clay 

ingestion quantities in Europe were identified for comparisons. Additional experiences 

reported by participants included ingesting clay first thing in the morning to prepare for the 

day and last thing at night; carrying clay to work for ingestion during break times as one does 

with a snack; sleeping with clay in the mouth to avoid waking up to spit; sleeping with clay 

under the pillow for easy access. The availability or non-availability of clay from various 

sources appeared to influence how much was ingested; thus, when scarce; it was ingested 

sparingly due to concerns of running out. On this note, while it is impossible to ascertain the 

levels of exposure to associated risks; it can be postulated that CI frequency, amount ingested 

daily, and clay source, potentially pose varying levels of risks to the women and their unborn 

babies.   

 

Most women (twenty four of the thirty participants) in the study, cited quelling nausea, 

vomiting, and spitting as well as increasing appetite as the reasons for CI which resonates with 

other findings (Nakiyemba 2021; Njiru et al., 2011; Nwafor, 2008; Nyanza, 2014;) with strong 

beliefs and claims of effectiveness as highlighted elsewhere (Wilson, 2003). The claim to 

providing relief is backed by scientific evidence which indicates that most clay ingested 

contain smectite and kaolin clays which are used in modern medicine to tackle nausea and 

gastrointestinal upsets including diarrhea (Droy-Lefaix and  Tateo, 2006; Young 2007).  For 

example, Young (2007) cites the case of smectite clay which is now pharmaceutically branded  

after clinical trials showed it can effectively reduce the severity of diarrhea.   

 

The findings showed concerns regarding the side effects of medication to tackle nausea and 

vomiting during the first trimester which influenced some women’s decision to ingest clay. 

This was underpinned by the belief that clay is safe because ancestors, including their own 

mothers had ingested it for generations without negative pregnancy outcomes.  While 

caution regarding taking medication during pregnancy is important and warranted; a study 

by Tefera et al. (2020) among 423 pregnant women in Ethiopia indicated that 70% of them 

thought all drugs were harmful if taken during pregnancy.  This alluded to an exaggerated risk 
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belief.  Given the  evidence pointing to the potential health risks associated with CI, the 

assumption that it is safer than medicine is simplistic. However, there is  evidence that some 

clay minerals can provide relief. Therefore it  is  necessary to  critically assess clay from 

different sources to identify if any can be certified safe for human ingestion in its natural state, 

benefits and side effects included. Clay Ingestion has survived for generations, and such 

scientific studies can contribute towards provision of a safer line of continuation.  However, 

prior to this, risk awareness interventions are pivotal. 

 

Cravings were cited by five of the participants as a reason for CI; a phenomenon well reported 

in a Tanzanian study (Nyaruhucha, 2009).  However, cravings were additionally reported as 

side effects of ingesting clay to tackle nausea and vomiting. Such cravings seemed to develop 

over time consequently leading to more clay being ingested. Elsewhere these cravings are 

likened to cravings for cigarettes and alcohol (Young, 2010). Societal expectation as well as 

the belief that CI ‘is good for the baby’ and ‘quickens delivery’ were also cited as reasons by 

some participants which resonates with findings from South Africa (Nwafor, 2008) and Kenya 

(Geissler et al., 1999).   However, there is no scientific evidence to support these claims.  

 

In between tackling nausea, vomiting, spitting, increasing appetite, satiating cravings, and 

fulfilling societal expectations, some participants cited mineral supplementation.  While this 

may be true in some instances, it’s equally fraught.  For example, a study which showed that 

CI in pregnant women provided 14% of the required dietary iron also indicated a strong 

negative association between CI and low haemoglobin and ferritin status (Geissler et al, 

1998). Similarly, a study by Kortei et al., (2019) found that clay sourced from the Volta Region 

in Ghana and sold for ingestion contained potassium, iron, calcium, and zinc which are 

essential nutrients; but lead, arsenic and mercury were also detected.  Hence, where relevant 

nutrients may exist; they may coexist with toxic elements which are associated with varying 

risks including anemia. The association of CI and iron deficiency has been attributed to 

impaired iron absorption after CI (Nchito et al., 2004).  Njiru et.al (2011) list several 

mechanisms through which this may happen; notably the presence of lead and zinc 

competing with iron uptake; mercury and aluminum interfering with the production of red 

blood cells as well as tough clay materials damaging intestinal lining thereby inhibiting the 
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absorption of iron (Young, 2007). As noted earlier, anemia is a risk factor for LBW, preterm 

delivery (Allen, 2000) and still birth as identified in Eastern Sudan (Ali et al., 2011).  

 

6. Recommendations 

There is no doubt that good nutrition for expectant women is one of the key ingredients for 

positive pregnancy outcomes. In recognition of this, the World Health Assembly maternal and 

infant Nutrition Action Plan aims to reduce anemia during pregnancy (Target 2) and LBW 

newborns (Target 3).  However, despite CI’s link to anemia and LBW, the action plan does not 

address CI.  Guidelines generally focus on iron supplementation and deworming to control 

anemia during pregnancy (Davies, 2023). Furthermore, in African countries, where CI is most 

prevalent, Davies (2023) points out in an extensive review that there is no evidence of its 

inclusion in any local or national maternal health education guidance including uniform 

recommendations in any of the countries. While the normalization of CI in these countries 

probably underpins this neglect; in Western contexts where CI is viewed as dangerous; a lack 

of nuanced understanding of the practice by public health agencies  such as UK Health 

Security Agency has contributed to reactive halfhearted measures.    While clay is not a 

certified food product, the fact that it is ingested as such calls for its inclusion in maternal 

health nutrition interventions, particularly those which seek to either encourage or 

discourage particular dietary intakes.  

 

In the absence of clay certified safe for human ingestion,  there is  need  for  interventions 

which  do not only spell out the potential health risks but engage in a balanced dialogue as to  

why CI as a cultural practice needs “deep revising  and assessment”  (Frazzoli et al. 2016: 

1465). Industrial revolution activities such as mining and pollution inter alia have negatively 

impacted on the environment, consequently contaminating some clay.  This can  be used as 

a starting point for a balanced dialogue regarding the potential health risks not just with 

women but also with relevant communities.  As Frazzoli et al (2016: 1469) further argue, the 

concept ‘sustainable’ should explicitly include the needs of future generations with regards 

to “unimpaired potential for growth, development and health: mother to child 

transgenerational diet …”.  On this note; tackling CI among pregnant women should not be 

divorced from  Goal 3  of the SDGs which aims to ensure  healthy lives and promote well-

being for all at all ages by 2030 particularly  Target 3.1  (reduction of the global maternal 
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mortality ratio to less than 70 per 100,000 live births);   Target 3.2 ( deaths prevention of 

newborns and children under 5 years of age and Target 3.9 (reduction of mortality and 

illnesses from hazardous chemicals including soil pollution and contamination).  The inclusion 

of CI during pregnancy in the wider maternal health targets can  contribute to their 

attainment because a good life begins in the womb. Concerted efforts in the form of 

international, national, and local collaborations in both research and interventions are 

required. This highlights the need for multiple level interventions informed by the Socio 

Ecological Model which identifies various interlinked levels of influence (Scholmerich and 

Kawachi, 2015) on women’s CI behaviour during pregnancy. This includes health messages  

interventions which could assist in promoting adherence to public health advice in terms of 

refraining from ingesting  clay during pregnancy amongst at-risk communities (Tanna et al. 

2021).As argued elsewhere by Madziva and Chinouya, (2023), other than individual 

characteristics and social networks; the community level and policy levels of influence (local, 

national, and global) are pivotal in tackling CI. In the UK, the larger  context of this study, the 

Food Standards Agency  and UK Health Security Agency can play a key role in the formulation 

of appropriate policy frameworks with regards to toxic clay sold for human ingestion.   On this 

note, the inclusion of communities in the formulation of interventions can go some way in 

ensuring their acceptance and effectiveness. Considering these inter-related complexities, 

interventions should be developed  and tailored with the community of interest, while taking 

into account  cultural sensitivity. 

 

 

7. Contributions made  

Whilst expounding on CI as a cultural practice that African women engage in to address 

pregnancy related challenges, this paper also affords insight into hidden experiences that are 

scarcely understood and researched in western contexts.  Unravelling these hidden 

experiences is critically important in informing public health interventions given the reported 

risk that the practice potentially causes to women and their children’s health. Furthermore, 

the paper outlines and presents potential methodological approaches in researching hidden 

practices. 

 

8. Limitations  
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One of the limitations of this study is that the women interviewed may not be representative 

of the experiences of all migrant African clay ingesting women during pregnancy in London. 

Despite this limitation, this study provides us with in-depth insight into the CI experiences of 

women during pregnancy in a context where little is known about such experiences, 

particularly by public health professionals.  Most importantly, these findings suggest that 

there is a need to raise awareness regarding the potential health risks through multilevel 

interventions that target all levels of influence. 

 

9. Conclusion 

This study aimed to explore African migrant women’s CI experiences in a bid to inform public 

health interventions as well as increase the likelihood of acceptance of those interventions. 

Findings showed that CI is a widely accepted cultural practice among African communities 

with many participants having been socialized into CI as children through family influences as 

well as social networks as adults . During pregnancy vomiting, nausea, spitting and appetite 

challenges, as well as cravings were cited as the main reasons for ingestion. With strong claims 

regarding its effectiveness in quelling nausea, vomiting, and spitting along with boosting 

appetite, clay was ingested every day by most participants. On this note, there is a need for 

further research into clay from different sources to comprehensively assess if any clay is safe 

for human ingestion, particularly during pregnancy. Furthermore, research is required to 

assess the ingredients of processed clay, particularly salt levels and the health implications 

thereof as well as the prevalence of CI in Western contexts such as the UK as this is unknown. 

The pervading belief that clay is safe because ancestors ingested it for generations without 

evidence of harm points to a lack of relevant knowledge and risk awareness; hence the need 

for innovative and culturally sensitive interventions.  Given the role of nutrition in pregnancy, 

the inclusion of clay ingestion health  risk messages in maternal health nutrition information  

could be a starting point in the context of multilevel interventions which target all levels of 

influence on women’s CI behaviour up to the  policy level. However, for this to be effective, 

affected communities should be at the helm. This calls for more funding for research and 

interventions.  
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